2022 Broome County Fair
Kid’s Power Wheel Demo Derby
Sunday, July 31 at 1 p.m.
1. This is supposed to be fun for the kids, parents please let them have fun! Judges can rule that children
won’t participate if there are modifications to the car more than those allowed that are stated below!
2. Children 4-10 years of age may participate. Two age groups: 4-6 and 7-10 years. If there is not enough
contestants for two groups, all ages will be combined.
3. Derby is limited to 6 to 12 volt power wheels ONLY. No connecting multiple batteries together. (This
makes the power wheel move too fast, and makes it unsafe)
4. No added reinforcements for strength.
5. All doors and tailgates must be strapped shut. No sharp edges. Use zip ties or duct tape (or other

flexible products) to make them stay shut.

6. Stock tires only. No screws in tires, no chains, etc.
7. Do NOT raise or lower. They must be the stock height that came from the store.
8. Battery cannot be mounted in the passenger seat, and the battery must be secured and sealed away from
the child.
9. Changes and additions can ONLY be decorative..ie: header pipes sticking up, painting the car, etc.
10.

Helmets are mandatory; bicycle helmet is okay.

11.

Shoes or sneakers required. NO sandals.

12. Seat-belts are highly recommended. If child does not have seat-belt, judges may disqualify them if
they feel that the safety of the child is endangered. We also recommend that pillows are brought in the
event a judge request a pillow be used to fill extra space.
13.

No passengers are allowed.

14.

Rules may be adapted the day of the event due to unforeseen circumstances

15.

All judges decisions are final!

16. Children not vaccinated will be required to follow CDC recommendations regarding the usage of
mask.
17.

The event will occur on the north end of the track.

There is no deadline for entries, event will start ON TIME.
Each child will receive a prize for participating.

